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We investigate the heat transport between two nonthermal reservoirs based on a microscopic
collision model. We consider a bipartite system consisting of two identical subsystems, and each
subsystem interacts with its own local reservoir, which consists of a large collection of initially
uncorrelated ancillas. Then a heat transport is formed between two reservoirs by a sequence of
pairwise collisions (inter-subsystem and subsystem-local reservoir). In this paper we consider two
kinds of reservoir’s initial states, the thermal state, and the state with coherence whose diagonal
elements are the same as that of the thermal state and the off-diaganal elements are nonzero. In this
way, we define the effective temperature of the reservoir with coherence according to its diagonal
elements. We find that for two reservoirs having coherence the direction of the steady current
of heat is different for different phase differences between the two initial states of two reservoirs,
especially the heat can transfer from the “cold reservoir” to the “hot reservoir” in the steady regime
for particular phase difference. And in the limit of the effective temperature difference between
the two reservoirs ∆T → 0, for most of the phase differences, the steady heat current increases
with the increase of effective temperature until to the high effective temperature limit; while for the
thermal state or particular phase difference the steady heat current decreases with the increase of
temperature at high temperatures, and in this case the conductance can be obtained.
PACS numbers: 03.65.Yz, 05.60.Gg, 03.67.-a
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing abilities to control systems at smaller
and smaller scales motivate us to understand how the
laws of physics developed in the macroscopic domain are
modified in the microscopic scale [1]. From the funda-
mental perspective, a link between quantum dynamics
and thermodynamic processes has been widely investi-
gated [2–4]. In particular, out-of-equilibrium thermody-
namics of quantum systems represents one of the most
active research areas in this field [5–9]. And understand-
ing how energy transport can be controlled and efficiently
distributed has been identified as one of the crucial stud-
ies for the development of quantum thermodynamics [10–
12]. In common construction, heat flow through a quan-
tum system is generated by coupling it to two thermal
reservoirs with different temperatures [13, 14], and heat
transport problem has attracted considerable attention
during the past decades [15–19]. For example, Wich-
terich et al. have investigated heat transport in a spin-
1/2 Heisenberg chain, locally coupled to independent
thermal baths of different temperatures, and they have
obtained a stationary energy current by quantum mas-
ter equation method and provided the way for efficient
numerical investigations of heat transport in larger sys-
tems [15]; Werlang et al. have realized a heat trans-
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port between two pure-dephasing Markovian reservoirs
connected through a chain of coupled sites, and quan-
tum coherence between sites is generated in the steady
regime and results in the underlying mechanism sustain-
ing the effect of heat transport [19]. Moreover, one of
the conceptual pillars in energy transport, Fourier’s law
of heat conduction, has become an important issue and
has been investigated in classical [20, 21] and quantum
systems [17, 22–24]. An important step in understand-
ing how Fourier’s law emerges from the quantum domain
has been made by Michel et al. [22]. Subsequently Man-
zano et al. have analyzed the steady energy transfer in a
chain of coupled two-level systems connecting two ther-
mal reservoirs, and they have revealed that there is a
distinct violation of Fourier’s law in the quantum trans-
port scenario of their model [17].
As one of the representative model for studying open
quantum system, collision model has been extensively
studied during the past decades [25–37]. A quantum col-
lision model [33, 38] is a microscopic framework to de-
scribe the open dynamics of a system interacting with
a reservoir assumed to be consisted of a large collec-
tion of smaller constituents (ancillas). The system is as-
sumed to interact with the environment via a sequence
of “collisions” between the system and ancillas, and each
collision being described by the same bipartite quan-
tum map (usually a unitary one). The reduced system
can be obtained in many cases without any approxima-
tions, hence the complete positivity (CP) of the dynam-
ical map is guaranteed. The collision model has been
2applied in quantum thermodynamics recently. For ex-
ample, Lorenzo et al. have investigated the link between
information and thermodynamics in the dynamics of a
multipartite open quantum system, which is described
in terms of a collision model with a finite temperature
reservoir [31]; and they have also explored the relation
between heat flux and quantum correlations of a bipartite
system via a collision-model-based approach [32]. More-
over, Pezzutto et al. have studied the heat exchange be-
tween system and environment and the information-to-
energy conversion through a collision-based model [35].
Actually a similar model of a system repeatedly in con-
tact with a stream of independently prepared units be-
ing in any nonequilibrium state (acting as a reservoir),
has been investigated from the perspective of quantum
and information thermodynamics [39]. This kind of se-
tups have been used in quantum optics, theoretically as
well as experimentally, for example, a micromaser cav-
ity interacts sequentially with a stream of flying atoms
prepared in nonequilibrium states [40–42], and this setup
has also been used to investigate the work extraction from
nonequilibrium bath including the particle units crossing
the cavity each time being single multi-level atom [43],
single two-level atom [44], two- and three-atom clus-
ters [45, 46].
As mentioned above, traditional thermodynamic se-
tups consist of a system in contact with thermal reser-
voirs. In fact, quantum systems also open up the possi-
bility for exploring more general reservoirs [39, 47]. Es-
pecially, the effect of quantum nonequilibrium baths, for
example reservoirs with quantum correlations [48], co-
herence [43–46] and squeezing [49–51] have been stud-
ied extensively in quantum thermodynamics. Recently,
the exploration of the effect of a reservoir’s coherence in
quantum thermodynamics has provoked great interest.
Scully et al. firstly demonstrated that the improvement
of the working efficiency can be realized by using the
nonequilibrium state preparation, i.e., the bath with co-
herence, and the obtained efficiency is beyond the clas-
sical Carnot efficiency [43]. This observation has been
used in different scenarios [52, 53]. However we have not
seen any report about the effect of coherence of reservoir
on heat transport between two reservoirs. Thus an in-
teresting question concerns if, and how, the heat transfer
between two reservoirs can be affected by intra-reservoir
coherence.
In this paper, we consider a bipartite system which,
interacts with its local reservoir consisting of a large col-
lection of initially uncorrelated systems which we call an-
cillas, respectively (see Fig. 1). We consider two kinds
of reservoir’s initial states, one is the thermal state and
the other is the state with coherence. The diagonal el-
ements of both states are identical, and compared with
the thermal state, the off-diagonal elements of the state
with coherence are nonzero. In this way we define the
effective temperature of the reservoir with coherence ac-
cording to its diagonal elements. Based on this, the heat
transport is formed between two reservoirs of different
FIG. 1: (Color online) Sketch of the protocol: A bipartite
system S consists of subsystems SA and SB ; after inter-
subsystem interaction, SA interacts with nth ancilla (pre-
pared in ηhn), and SB interacts with nth ancilla (prepared
in ηcn); then this process is repeated and is directed to the
(n+ 1)th ancilla. Thus the heat transport is established be-
tween the two reservoirs by a sequence of this process.
effective temperature by a sequence of pairwise collisions
(inter-subsystem and subsystem-local reservoir). If the
ancillas of both reservoirs are in thermal states, the gen-
eral form of heat transport appears, i.e., heat transfers
from the hot reservoir to the cold reservoir in the steady
regime. However in the case of ancillas’ states with coher-
ence, the direction of steady heat current can be changed
by manipulating the relative phase of ancillas. And in the
limit of the effective temperature difference between the
two reservoirs ∆T → 0, for most of phase differences the
steady heat current increases with the increase of effec-
tive temperature until to the high effective temperature
limit. While for the thermal state or particular phase dif-
ference (0 and pi) the steady heat current decreases with
the increase of temperature at high temperatures, and in
this case the conductance can be obtained.
II. MODEL
We consider a bipartite system S, consisting of two
identical subsystem: qubits SA and SB, with logical
states {|0〉, |1〉} for each qubit. Subsystem SA is in con-
tact with a reservoir Rh consisted of a collection of N
identical noninteracting ancillas {Rh1 ,R
h
2 , ...,R
h
N}, and
subsystem SB is also in contact with a reservoir R
c con-
sisted of a collection of N identical noninteracting ancil-
las {Rc1,R
c
2, ...,R
c
N}. Here we focus on the ancillas of the
reservoir Rh (Rc) consisting of simple two-level systems
(qubits) whose logical states are {|0〉, |1〉}j(j = 1, ..., N).
The two reservoirs are, therefore, in the product state
ηhtot = ⊗
N
j=1η
h
j and η
c
tot = ⊗
N
j=1η
c
j respectively. The evo-
lution of the whole system including the two subsystems
and their reservoirs is: SA and SB interact first, subse-
quently SA and SB collide with the individual ancillas of
3their local reservoirs, respectively; and then this process
is repeated. The general scheme is illustrated in Fig. 1.
The assumption of two big reservoirs (Rh and Rc) im-
plies that the subsystem never interacts twice with the
same ancilla, i.e., at each collision the state of the ancilla
is refreshed.
In our model, we consider a coherent interaction be-
tween the subsystem and the jth ancilla of the corre-
sponding reservoir, i.e., a mechanism that can be de-
scribed by a Hamiltonian model of some form, specifically
in this paper we suppose that the interaction Hamilto-
nian is
Hˆint = g(σˆ
SA(B)
x σˆ
Rh(c)j
x + σˆ
SA(B)
y σˆ
Rh(c)j
y + σˆ
SA(B)
z σˆ
Rh(c)j
z ),
(1)
where σˆ
SA(B)
i and σˆ
Rh(c)j
i (i = x, y, z) are the Pauli ma-
trices, and g is a coupling constant; and each collision is
described by a unitary operator UˆSA(B),Rh(c)j
= e−iHˆintτ ,
where τ is the collision time and we set ~ = 1 throughout
this paper. Using the following result [25]
ei
φ
2 (σˆx⊗σˆx+σˆy⊗σˆy+σˆz⊗σˆz) = e−i
φ
2 (cosφIˆ+ i sinφSˆsw),
(2)
where Iˆ is the identity operator, and Sˆsw is the two-
particle swap operator, i.e., it is the unitary opera-
tion whose action is |ψ1〉 ⊗ |ψ2〉 → |ψ2〉 ⊗ |ψ1〉 for all
|ψ1〉, |ψ2〉 ∈ C
2. We can now write the unitary time-
evolution operator
UˆSA(B),Rh(c)j
= (cos γ )ˆISA(B),Rh(c)j
+ i(sin γ)SˆswSA(B),Rh(c)j
,
(3)
where γ = 2gτ is a dimensionless interaction strength.
And we have assumed above that each ancilla of the two
reservoirs have two energy levels, and in the ordered basis
{|00〉, |01〉, |10〉, |11〉}, SˆswSA(B),Rh(c)j
in Eq. (3) reads [54]
SˆswSA(B),Rh(c)j
=


1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 0 1

 . (4)
Similar to Eq. (3), the interaction between two subsys-
tems SA and SB is implemented through the unitary evo-
lution
VˆSA,SB = (cos δ)ˆISA,SB + i(sin δ)Sˆ
sw
SA,SB , (5)
with δ 6= γ, in general, and the analog of the operations
introduced above applies to IˆSA,SB , Sˆ
sw
SA,SB (swap gate
between two subsystems). Such interactions give rise to
the dynamical maps
ΦˆSA(B),Rh(c)j
[ρ] = UˆSA(B),Rh(c)j
ρUˆ †SA(B),Rh(c)j
, (6)
ΨˆSA,SB [ρ] = VˆSA,SBρVˆ
†
SA,SB . (7)
As mentioned above the dynamics of system S consists
of sequential inter-system interaction interspersed with
subsystem-reservoir collisions. Therefore, each collision
is treated in the following process, specifically SA and SB
interact first, subsequently SA and SB collide with one of
the ancillas in Rh and Rc respectively. Thus the system
is brought from step n to step n+1 through the process
ρSn⊗η
h
n+1⊗η
c
n+1 → ρ
SE
n+1 = Uˆ(ρ
S
n⊗η
h
n+1⊗η
c
n+1)Uˆ
†, (8)
with Uˆ the overall unitary evolution experienced by
the SE system (system plus the (n + 1)th ancillas
Rhn+1, R
c
n+1) being generated by the composition of
the set of unitary gates introduced above, i.e., Uˆ =
UˆSB,Rcn+1(γ)UˆSA,Rhn+1(γ)VˆSA,SB (δ). Hence after the
(n + 1)th collision, the state of system is ρSn+1 =
TrRhn+1Rcn+1 [ρ
SE
n+1], and the state of the (n+ 1)th ancilla
of reservoir Rh (Rc)
η˜
h(c)
n+1 = TrSRc(h)n+1
[ρSEn+1], (9)
where TrSRc(h)n+1
means the trace of S and R
h(c)
n+1 degrees of
freedom. And note that in Appendix A, we have demon-
strated that the total change of energy of reservoir Rh(c)
after the (n+1)th collision, is equivalent to the sum of en-
ergy change of the jth ancilla (in reservoir Rh(c)) during
the jth collision. Therefore from Eq. (9) we can obtain
the heat exchange between reservoir Rh(c) and system
during the (n+ 1)th collision
∆QR
h(c)
n+1 = Tr[Hˆ
h(c)
n+1(η˜
h(c)
n+1 − η
h(c)
n+1)], (10)
where Hˆ
h(c)
n+1 =
1
2ωσˆz (in this paper we assume that
Hˆ
h(c)
j =
1
2ωσˆz is the local Hamiltonian of each ancilla
of two reservoirs). And we consider energy-conserving
SA(B)−R
h(c)
j interactions, i.e., [Hˆint, (HˆSA(B)+Hˆ
h(c)
j )] =
0 (this can be realized in the case of resonance interac-
tion between SA(B) and the ancilla). Hence, ∆Q
Rh
n+1 =
−∆QR
c
n+1 in the steady regime. Therefore, Eq. (10) can
also be defined as the heat current
Jh(c) = ∆Q
Rh(c)
n+1 , (11)
i.e., the heat flows into (or out of) reservoir Rh(c) during
the (n+ 1)th collision.
In order to investigate the effect of coherence of reser-
voirs on the heat current, we consider the initial state of
each ancilla of two reservoirs as
ρcoh = p|ψ〉〈ψ|+ (1 − p)ρβ , (12)
where p ∈ [0, 1], |ψ〉 = 1√
Z
(e−
1
4ωβ|0〉+eiφ+
1
4ωβ |1〉) with a
relative phase φ, and ρβ is the thermal state assumed to
be of canonical equilibrium form, i.e., ρβ =
1
Z
e−βHˆ
h(c)
j .
Here β = 1/Th(c) and Z = Tr[e
−βHˆh(c)j ] are the corre-
sponding inverse temperature and the partition function.
4Note that the diagonal elements of states ρcoh and ρβ
are identical, and compared with the thermal state, the
off-diagonal elements of state ρcoh are nonzero if p 6= 0.
Therefore, Eq. (12) can also be written as
ρcoh = ρβ + pρnon, (13)
where ρnon is the non-diagonal part of state |ψ〉〈ψ|, i.e.,
the off-diagonal elements of ρnon are the same as that of
state |ψ〉〈ψ| and the diagonal elements are zero. As the
diagonal elements of state ρcoh are the same as that of
the thermal state, the effective temperature of the reser-
voir is defined by its diagonal elements. In this paper,
we assume that the ancillas of reservoir Rh and Rc are
in state (13) with different effective temperature Th and
Tc respectively, and Th > Tc, which composes the “hot
reservoir” Rh and the “cold reservoir” Rc. Based on
this, an interesting question concerns if, and how, the
heat current can be affected by the non-zero off-diagonal
elements of state ρcoh, i.e., reservoir-coherence.
III. HEAT CURRENT
We first consider the heat flow from the reservoir Rh,
i.e., Jh. In Fig. 2, we plot the heat current Jh against the
number of collisions n. We suppose that the two reser-
voirs are in the state (13) and the system is initially in the
ground state |ψ〉S = |11〉. And we let Th = 2 and Tc = 1
in Eq. (13) for reservoirs Rh and Rc respectively. Based
on this we consider two initial states of the two reservoirs,
one is p = 0.8 with different phase difference between the
two reservoirs φh−φc = {0, pi/4, pi/2, pi, 5pi/4, 3pi/2} (the
two reservoirs with coherence); and the other is p = 0,
i.e., the thermal states ρβ of two reservoirs. It can be seen
from Fig. 2 that a unidirectional heat current (heat flows
out of hot reservoir Rh) is formed during the whole dy-
namics for the two reservoirs with thermal state (dashed
black line), which is in contrast to the case of two reser-
voirs with coherence. For the two reservoirs with coher-
ence, from numerical calculations we find that the heat
current Jh is independent of their respective phases of
two reservoirs, and is dependent only on the phase dif-
ference between the two reservoirs, i.e., φh − φc. And in
this case, it can be seen from Fig. 2 that the heat cur-
rents are oscillating between positive and negative values
as n increases, which reveals that the energy flows into
(positive Jh) and out of (negative Jh) reservoirR
h in the
early stages of dynamics. And then at the later stage the
heat currents reach their stationary values respectively.
And from numerical calculations we find that the steady
heat current of reservoir Rh (Jsteadyh ) and the steady
heat current of reservoir Rc (Jsteadyc ) satisfy the relation
Jsteadyh = −J
steady
c as expected. When φh − φc ∈ [0, pi],
Jsteadyh are negative, which corresponds to heat flowing
from Rh to Rc in the steady regime. However an inter-
esting thing appears: When φh − φc ∈ (pi, 2pi), J
steady
h
are positive, which corresponds to heat flowing from the
“cold reservoir” (Rc) to the “hot reservoir” (Rh), i.e., the
“cold reservoir” is ‘cooled’. In other words, we can realize
a countercurrent of heat from the “cold reservoir” to the
“hot one” for particular phase differences. This could ap-
pear to be counterintuitive at first, as heat always trans-
fers from hot reservoir to cold reservoir in general. This
can be understood as follows. First from Eqs. (8)-(11),
after some calculations we can obtain the steady heat
current (for simplicity we choose γ = pi/2, i.e., a com-
plete swap between the subsystem and the corresponding
ancilla) as
Jsteadyh =Jβ + Jcoh
=
sin2 δ(eβh − eβc)
(1 + eβh)(1 + eβc)
−
p2 sin(2δ)e
βh+βc
2
(1 + eβh)(1 + eβc)
sin(φh − φc),
(14)
where δ ∈ (0, pi2 ). Obviously, the steady heat current can
be divided into two parts, the first term in Eq. (14),
Jβ =
sin2 δ(eβh−eβc )
(1+eβh )(1+eβc )
is the contribution of the diagonal
elements in Eq. (13) and is independent of p. In other
words, Jβ is the steady current of heat for the states of
two reservoir without coherence, i.e., the thermal states.
And from the expression of Jβ it can be seen that the
direction of heat current depends on the temperature
difference between the two reservoirs. As in our paper
Th > Tc, so Jβ < 0 is always satisfied. The second term
in Eq. (14), Jcoh = −
p2 sin(2δ)e
βh+βc
2 sin(φh−φc)
(1+eβh )(1+eβc )
is the con-
tribution of non-diagonal elements in Eq. (13), i.e., the
contribution of coherence, and depends on the parameter
p. Note that Eq. (14) is the steady heat current in the
case of complete swap, and we analyze how the phase
difference influence it in this case in the following. From
Eq. (14), if φh − φc ∈ (0, pi), Jcoh < 0 and J
steady
h < 0,
which corresponds to heat flowing from the “hot reser-
voir” to the “cold reservoir” (Rh −→ Rc) in the steady
regime, and now Jsteadyh is larger than that of the initial
thermal state ρβ . If φh − φc ∈ (pi, 2pi), Jcoh > 0, the sign
of Jsteadyh depends on the absolute values of Jβ and Jcoh.
In other words, in this case the direction of steady flow of
heat depends upon different contribution of the effective
temperature difference and coherence of reservoirs. For
example when φh − φc = 5pi/4, 3pi/2, Jβ < 0, Jcoh > 0,
and |Jβ | < |Jcoh|, which leads to J
steady
h > 0 and a heat
current from the “cold reservoir” into the “hot reservoir”
(Rc −→ Rh) appears. And, if φh − φc = 0, pi, Jcoh = 0
and Jsteadyh = Jβ which returns to the cases of initial
thermal state introduced above.
Above, we have discussed the case of completely swap
(γ = pi/2), and now we analyze how the interaction
strength γ influence the steady heat current Jsteadyh . In
Fig. 3, we plot Jsteadyh as a function of φh − φc for ini-
tial state (13) with p = 0.8 and δ = pi/4, and differ-
ent γ, γ = {pi/2, pi/4, pi/12, pi/32}. It can be seen from
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Heat current Jh against the number
of collisions n for initial state (13) with p = 0.8, and different
relative phase φh − φc = {0, pi/4, pi/2, pi, 5pi/4, 3pi/2}, and the
dashed black line corresponds to p = 0 in Eq. (13), i.e.,
the thermal state ρβ. The inset is the magnified Jh for the
thermal state and state (13) with φh−φc = 0, pi. For all plots
we choose the ground state of system |ψ〉S = |11〉, γ = pi/32,
δ = pi/4, Th = 2Tc = 2 (i.e., βh =
1
2
βc =
1
2
), and ω = 1.
Fig. 3 that Jsteadyh moves down overall with the increase
of γ, which leads to the region of Jsteadyh < 0 increas-
ing and that of Jsteadyh > 0 decreasing, and the max-
imal difference between the two regions corresponding
to Jsteadyh > 0 and J
steady
h < 0 respectively is reached
when γ = pi/2 (Fig. 3 (a)). It is noted that Jβ < 0,
therefore, it reveals that the effect of effective tempera-
ture difference (i.e., Jβ) on J
steady
h is weakened with the
decrease of γ. In other words, with the decrease of γ,
the contribution of reservoir-coherence on Jsteadyh is rel-
atively enhanced. However, in practice the system-bath
coupling is weak in general, therefore we mainly consider
the interaction strength γ = pi/32 in this paper. In the
case of γ = pi/32, for φh − φc = 0, pi the steady heat
current depends not only on the effective temperatures
of two reservoirs but also on the reservoir-coherence, i.e.,
Jsteadyh 6= Jβ (in contrast to J
steady
h = Jβ in the case of
completely swap). This can be seen from the inset of Fig.
2: For φh − φc = 0, pi though the direction of the steady
heat current is the same as that of the initial thermal
state, the magnitudes are slightly different, which satisfy
the relation Jsteadyh (φh − φc = 0) < J
steady
h (φh − φc =
pi) < Jsteadyh (β). Especially the heat currents in the early
stages of dynamics (before reaching the stationary state)
are greatly different. When φh−φc = 0, pi the heat flows
out of “hot reservoir”Rh and flows back into Rh alterna-
tively before reaching the stationary state, and the back-
flow of heat into Rh is especially obvious for φh−φc = 0,
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Steady heat current Jsteadyh as a func-
tion of φh−φc for initial state (13) with p = 0.8 and δ = pi/4,
and different interaction strength (a) γ = pi/2, (b) γ = pi/4,
(c) γ = pi/12 and (d) γ = pi/32. For all plots we choose
the ground state of system |ψ〉S = |11〉, Th = 2Tc = 2 (i.e.,
βh =
1
2
βc =
1
2
), and ω = 1.
which is in contrast to the thermal state as mentioned
above (a unidirectional heat current during the whole
dynamics). In other words, even if there is no phase dif-
ference between the two reservoirs, the heat current is
also different from that of the thermal state. Though the
phase difference of two reservoirs is zero, the two reser-
voirs with coherence can also influence the heat trans-
fer between the two reservoirs. And from the discussion
above, the heat transport strongly depends on the phase
difference between two reservoirs resulted from the quan-
tum interference effects of the two reservoirs.
From Eq. (13), we know that the amount of coher-
ence of reservoir is dependent on the value of p, and
the amount of coherence increase with the increase of
p. Therefore we will investigate how the amount of
reservoir-coherence influence the heat transfer next. In
the limit p → 0 the effect of reservoir-coherence on
Jsteadyh is negligible, i.e., J
steady
h ∼ Jβ , thus the reversed
steady current (Rc → Rh) disappears. In the case of
complete swap (γ = pi/2): When Jsteadyh = 0 in Eq. (14)
with φh − φc ∈ (pi, 2pi), we can obtain
pc =
√
tan δ(eβh − eβc)
2e
βh+βc
2 sin(φh − φc)
, (15)
which is the critical value of p appearing reversed steady
current, i.e., we can not obtain the reversed steady cur-
rent if p < pc. When γ 6= pi/2 (partial swap) it is difficult
to obtain the analytical expression of the steady heat cur-
rent, and with the same parameters in Fig. 2, p ≈ 0.155
is the critical value appearing the reversed steady cur-
rent now. In other words, in this case we can realize the
steady heat transfer from the “cold reservoir” (Tc = 1)
6into the “hot reservoir” (Th = 2) by manipulating the
relative phase only when p & 0.155.
IV. ENTROPY CHANGE AND HEAT
CURRENT
As mentioned above the evolution of the total system
(system+two reservoirs) is unitary, therefore the entropy
of the total system is conserved in this process. Based on
this, and according to Ref. [55], for the initial separable
state of the total system, ρtot0 = ρ
S
0⊗η
R
0 (η
R
0 = η
h
tot⊗η
c
tot),
the change of the von Neuman entropy of system S after
the (n+ 1)th collision, can be expressed as
∆S =S(ρSn+1)− S(ρ
S
0 )
=D[ρtotn+1 ‖ ρ
S
n+1 ⊗
n+1
j=1 η
hc
j ] +
n+1∑
j=1
Trj(η˜
hc
j − η
hc
j ) ln η
hc
j ,
(16)
where ρtotn+1 is the total state of system S and the (n+1)
ancillas in each reservoir which have interacted with the
system, ηhcj = η
h
j ⊗ η
c
j is the initial state of the jth an-
cilla of the two reservoirs totally, and η˜hcj = Tr 6=j(ρ
tot
n+1)
is the marginal state of ‘Rhj + R
c
j ’ after the (n + 1)th
collision, which means the trace of system and all the
ancillas interacted with the system except the jth ancilla
of each reservoir degrees of freedom. And D(ρ1 ‖ ρ2) ≡
Tr(ρ1 ln ρ1)−Tr(ρ1 ln ρ2) is the quantum relative entropy
between two density matrices ρ1 and ρ2.
Note that in Ref. [56], it has been shown that if the
surrounding of an open quantum system S are at tem-
perature β−1, the total entropy flow is β∆Q, where ∆Q
is the heat transfered from S to its surrounding, i.e., the
change of energy of S due to the interaction with its
surrounding. In the present paper of ours, if the tem-
peratures of the two reservoirs are the same and in the
thermal equilibrium ηhcj =
1
Z
e−βHˆ
h
j ⊗ 1
Z
e−βHˆ
c
j , the sec-
ond term in Eq. (16),
∆Sre =
n+1∑
j=1
Trj(η˜
hc
j − η
hc
j ) ln η
hc
j , (17)
can be written in the standard thermodynamics form
∆Sre = −
n+1∑
j=1
β∆QRj , (18)
where ∆QRj = Trj[(Hˆ
h
j + Hˆ
c
j )(η˜
hc
j − η
hc
j )], is the change
of energy of the two reservoirs during the jth collision,
here (Hˆhj +Hˆ
c
j ) represents the total Hamiltonian of ‘R
h
j +
Rcj ’. As we focus on energy-conserving system-reservoir
interactions, hence ∆QRj = −∆Q
S
j (∆Q
S
j is the change
of energy of the system S). Therefore Eq. (18) can also
be written as
∆Sre =
n+1∑
j=1
β∆QSj , (19)
and Eq. (19) is the total entropy flow after the (n+1)th
collision, and accordingly the first term in Eq. (16)
∆Sir = D[ρtotn+1 ‖ ρ
S
n+1 ⊗
n+1
j=1 η
hc
j ], (20)
is the total entropy production after the (n + 1)th col-
lision. Since the relative entropy is positive, Eq. (20)
indicates the positivity of the entropy production, i.e.,
∆Sir > 0 (equal to zero only when ρtotn+1 and ρ
S
n+1 ⊗
n+1
j=1
ηhcj are identical). And in Ref. [56–58] it has been claimed
that in this case (the environment is in the thermal equi-
librium) the second law is fulfilled. However, for the two
reservoirs with coherence, i.e., Eq. (13) (p 6= 0), the en-
tropy change for the second term in Eq. (16), cannot be
associated with the heat flow.
In order to study the relation of entropy change and
heat exchange with single reservoir (Rh or Rc), firstly
we take the system S and reservoir Rc as a composite
system SRc, and the change in the von Neuman entropy
of SRc, after the (n+1)th collision, can be expressed as
∆S1 = D[ρ
tot
n+1 ‖ ρ
SRc
n+1 ⊗
n+1
j=1 η
h
j ] +
n+1∑
j=1
Trj(η˜
h
j − η
h
j ) ln η
h
j ,
(21)
where ρSR
c
n+1 = TrRh(ρ
tot
n+1) means the trace of reservoir
Rh degrees of freedom. And we name the second term
in Eq. (21),
∆Sre1 =
n+1∑
j=1
Trj(η˜
h
j − η
h
j ) ln η
h
j , (22)
the entropy exchanged with the reservoir Rh. Note that
if the reservoir Rh is in the thermal equilibrium ηhj =
ρβ =
1
Z
e−βhHˆ
h
j , Eq. (22) can be written in the standard
thermodynamic form
∆Sre1 = −
n+1∑
j=1
βh∆Q
h
j , (23)
where ∆Qhj is the change of energy of the reservoir R
h
during the jth collision, i.e., the heat flowing from reser-
voir Rh. However, for the state of reservoir Rh with
coherence, i.e., Eq. (13) (p 6= 0), it can be seen from Eq.
(22) that Eq. (23) is not valid. In other words, for the
reservoir with coherence, there is no longer a direct con-
nection between the entropy change of the system and
the heat flow from its environment. And Nejad et.al.
have pointed out that for the general quantum setting
there may be not a direct association between heat flux
and entropy change [58].
Similarly, the change in the von Neuman entropy of
the composite system SRh, after the (n+ 1)th collision,
can be expressed as
∆S2 = D[ρ
tot
n+1 ‖ ρ
SRh
n+1 ⊗
n+1
j=1 η
c
j ] +
n+1∑
j=1
Trj(η˜
c
j − η
c
j) ln η
c
j ,
(24)
7where ρSR
h
n+1 = TrRc(ρ
tot
n+1) means the trace of reservoir
Rc degrees of freedom. And the second term in Eq. (24),
i.e., the entropy exchanged with the reservoir Rc,
∆Sre2 =
n+1∑
j=1
Trj(η˜
c
j − η
c
j) ln η
c
j , (25)
can also be written in the standard thermodynamic form
for the thermal equilibrium state of reservoir Rc
∆Sre2 = −
n+1∑
j=1
βc∆Q
c
j , (26)
where the heat flowing from reservoir Rc during the jth
collision is ∆Qcj . Of course, for the state of reservoir R
c
with coherence Eq. (26) is also not valid. From Eqs.
(17), (22) and (25), we find that the relation ∆Sre =
∆Sre1 + ∆S
re
2 is always satisfied for the two reservoirs
being in state (13), which is independent of the value of
p and the phase difference of two reservoirs. And clearly,
for the two reservoirs are in the thermal equilibrium with
the same temperature (βh = βc = β), this relation can
be written as
n+1∑
j=1
∆QRj =
n+1∑
j=1
(∆Qhj +∆Q
c
j), (27)
which can be interpreted as that, after the (n + 1)th
collision, the total heat flow (energy change) of the two
reservoirs equals to the sum of the heat flow of the two
reservoirs respectively.
V. THERMAL CONDUCTANCE
Thus far, we have only concerned the heat transport
with finite effective temperature difference between the
two reservoirs (Th = 2Tc = 2). Now we consider the case
of small effective temperature difference between the two
reservoirs, and we begin this study with Fourier’s law
of heat conduction. Fourier’s law of heat conduction
states that the heat current through a classical macro-
scopic object is proportional to the applied temperature
gradient [59],
J = −κ∇T, (28)
where κ is the conductance. In our case we assume that
Th = T +∆T/2 and Tc = T −∆T/2, and write
Jh = −κ∆T, (29)
then the conductance is obtained from κ = −Jh/∆T by
taking the limit ∆T → 0 [24].
Thermal state. For thermal initial state of the two
reservoirs, in Appendix B we provide an analytic expres-
sion of steady heat current, and we show that the steady
heat current can be written in the form of Jsteadyh =
−κ∆T , therefore the conductance κ is a constant for fixed
T, δ and γ. And from Eq. (B1) in Appendix B, we find
that κ increases with the increase of T at low tempera-
tures T . 0.45; and κ decreases with the increase of T
at high temperatures T & 0.45. This indicates that a
high conductance can be obtained at low temperature of
reservoir. Note that a similar result has been obtained in
Ref. [24] that the conductance firstly increases (low tem-
peratures) and then decreases (high temperatures) with
the increase of temperature, and at high temperatures
the conductance is proportional to the inverse of temper-
ature.
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FIG. 4: (Color online) The conductance as a function of T
for state (13) with p = 0.8, φh − φc = {0, pi}; and p = 0, i.e.,
thermal state ρβ . γ = pi/32, δ = pi/4, ω = 1, Th = T +∆T/2
and Tc = T −∆T/2.
State with coherence. From our study, we find that in
the case of ∆T → 0, generally the steady heat current
can be expressed as
Jsteadyh = −λ∆T + c, (30)
where λ and c are constant for fixed parameters (p, γ, δ
and T ). When the phase difference between the two
reservoirs is 0 or pi with fixed parameters (p = 0.8, γ =
pi/32, δ = pi/4 and T = 1), the steady heat current is
Jsteadyh =
{
−6.1063× 10−4∆T, (φh − φc = 0)
−7.3643× 10−4∆T, (φh − φc = pi)
(31)
and clearly for φh − φc = 0, pi the constant c in Eq. (30)
is zero, i.e., we can also obtain the conductance now
similar to the case of thermal state. Obviously, from
Eq. (31), the conductance is different for the phase dif-
ference φh − φc = 0, pi. And in order to compare the
conductance for the phase difference φh − φc = 0, pi
and the thermal state, in Fig. 4, we plot the conduc-
tance as a function of T for φh − φc = 0, pi and thermal
state ρβ. It can be seen from Fig. 4 that the relation
8κ(φh − φc = 0) < κ(φh − φc = pi) < κ(ρβ) is always true
for arbitrary T . And they have the similar behaviors that
κ firstly increases (at low temperatures T . 0.45) and
then decreases (at high temperatures T & 0.45) with the
increase of temperatures, and as mentioned above this
result is consistent with Ref. [24]. Physically, this can
be easily understood as following. At high temperature,
increasing T would weaken the influence of temperature
difference ∆T on two reservoirs and lead to the decrease
of heat flows.
However, if the phase difference φh − φc 6= 0, pi, the
constant c 6= 0 in Eq. (30), for example when φh −
φc = pi/4, 5pi/4 with the fixed parameters (p = 0.8, γ =
pi/32, δ = pi/4 and T = 1), the steady heat currents are
Jsteadyh =
{
−6.3147× 10−4∆T − 8.8067× 10−3, (φh − φc = pi4 )
−7.3239× 10−4∆T + 1.1089× 10−2. (φh − φc = 5pi4 )
(32)
From Eq. (32), clearly for ∆T → 0, Jsteadyh < 0 for
φh − φc = pi/4 and J
steady
h > 0 for φh − φc = 5pi/4. In
other words, the steady heat current flows from the reser-
voirRh to Rc for φh−φc = pi/4, while for φh−φc = 5pi/4
the direction of the steady heat current is opposite, i.e.,
from Rc to Rh. In Fig. 5, we show the steady heat cur-
rents as a function of ∆T and T for initial state (13) with
p = 0.8; φh − φc = pi/4 and φh − φc = 5pi/4 in Fig. 5 (a)
and Fig. 5 (b), respectively. It can be seen from Fig. 5
that the steady heat currents increase with the increase
of T , which is in contrast to the cases of thermal state
and the state with coherence φh−φc = 0, pi (Fig. 4) that
Jsteadyh decreases with the increase of T at high effective
temperatures. This could appear to be counterintuitive
at first, as one always expects that high temperature T
would weaken the effect of temperature difference ∆T
on heat transfer and lead to the decrease of heat flows.
However, as mentioned above for the reservoirs with co-
herence the steady heat current depends not only on the
reservoir effective temperature but also on the coherence
(non-diagonal part of initial state (13)). And physically
this can be understood as following. From Eq. (13), as
the effective temperature T increases, the values of the
off-diagonal elements of Eq. (13) increases, i.e., the co-
herence increases. And in the high effective temperature
limit the coherence of two reservoirs reaches the max-
imum, and now the values of the diagonal elements of
Eq. (13) are almost the same (both of them equal to
1/2 approximately). In a word the higher the effective
temperature, the more the coherence of reservoir and the
more the contribution of the reservoir-coherence on the
steady heat current.
We can also understand the result above assisted by
the complete swap case (γ = pi/2) as follows. We expand
Eq. (14) in series up to the first order of ∆T and obtain
Jsteadyh = −λ1∆T + c1, (33)
where λ1 =
1
4T 2 sech
2( 12T ) sin
2 δ and c1 =
− 14p
2 sech2( 12T ) sin(2δ) sin(φh − φc). Clearly, J
steady
h
can be divided into two parts, the first term in Eq.
(33) is the contribution of diagonal elements of state
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FIG. 5: Steady heat currents as functions of ∆T and T for
state (13) with p = 0.8, γ = pi/32, δ = pi/4; Th = T +∆T/2
and Tc = T −∆T/2, and ω = 1. (a) φh − φc = pi/4, and (b)
φh − φc = 5pi/4.
(13) (thermal state) only. And note that we can also
obtain the same expression of the first term in Eq.
(33) from Eq. (B1) in Appendix B. In other words, for
the two reservoirs in thermal states, the conductance
κ = λ1. And the second term in Eq. (33) is the
contribution of all the non-diagonal elements of state
(13), i.e., the total coherence. Now we discuss the effect
of phase difference on the steady heat current in two
cases below. (i) φh − φc = 0, pi. From Eq. (33), when
φh − φc = 0, pi, J
steady
h returns to the case of thermal
state. However for partial swap (γ 6= pi/2), the first
term in Eq. (30) is determined by the diagonal and
non-diagonal elements of state (13) jointly, which leads
to the difference of the conductance for φh − φc = 0, pi
and thermal state discussed above. (ii) φh − φc 6= 0, pi.
When φh − φc 6= 0, pi, for very small ∆T (∆T → 0), the
first term in Eq. (33) is negligible, and Eq. (33) can be
written approximatively as
Jsteadyh ∼ c1, (34)
9and obviously for fixed and nonzero parameters p, δ and
sin(φh − φc), Eq. (34) can be re-written as
Jsteadyh ∼ c1 = ξ sech
2(
1
2T
), (35)
where ξ is a constant. Because T > 0 and from Eq.
(35), clearly Jsteadyh increases with the increase of effec-
tive temperature T , and Jsteadyh is approaching a con-
stant ξ (ξ = − 14p
2 sin(2δ) sin(φh − φc)) in the high effec-
tive temperature limit.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have investigated the heat transport
between two nonthermal reservoirs by collision-model-
based approach, and we have studied the effect of reser-
voir’s coherence on the heat current. Specifically, we have
considered a bipartite system consisting of two identi-
cal subsystems, and each subsystem interacts with its
local reservoir, which consists of a large collection of ini-
tially uncorrelated ancillas in a state with coherence. We
have realized a heat transport between two reservoirs
by a sequence of pairwise collisions (inter-subsystem and
subsystem-local reservoir). We have found that the direc-
tion of heat current depends on the relative phases (phase
difference between the two reservoirs) strongly. For ex-
ample, we have realized heat transfer from the “cold
reservoir” to the “hot reservoir” in the steady regime.
This could appear to be counterintuitive at first, as heat
always transfer from hot reservoir to cold reservoir in gen-
eral. However it is due to the contribution of reservoir-
coherence on the heat current.
Then we have explored the relation of heat current and
entropy exchanged with the reservoir in our model. We
have shown that there is a linear relation between the
heat current and entropy flux for the reservoir in ther-
mal state, and there is not a direct connection between
them for the reservoir with coherence. Finally, we have
studied the steady current of heat in the limit of the ef-
fective temperature difference between the two reservoirs
∆T → 0. For most of phase differences of two reservoirs,
the steady heat current increases with the increase of
effective temperature until to the high effective temper-
ature limit, and this is in contrast to the thermal states
of reservoirs (heat current decreases with the increase of
temperature at high temperatures). In a word, in the
presence of reservoir’s coherence we can observe the ef-
fect of reservoir-interference on the heat transport.
It is noted that in this paper we have used the collision
model to investigate the effect of coherence of reservoirs
on the heat flow. The reason to consider this simple
model is that exact solutions can be obtained for a gen-
eral class of initial states of reservoirs with coherence. We
expect that some features of the heat flow in this simple
model might be similar to those in more involved but less
tractable heat transfer models so we can gain some in-
sight into the general feature of effect of reservoirs with
coherence on heat flow.
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APPENDIX A
After the (n + 1)th collision, the total state of S plus
all the ancillas of the two reservoirs which have been in-
teracted with the system is
ρtotn+1 = Uˆn+1 · · · Uˆ1ρ
tot
n+1(0)Uˆ
†
1 · · · Uˆ
†
n+1, (A1)
where ρtotn+1(0) = ρ
S
0 ⊗
∏n+1
j=1 η
R
j (η
R
j = η
h
j ⊗η
c
j), is the ini-
tial state of S plus the (n+1) ancillas of the two reservoirs
respectively; and Uˆj = UˆSB ,Rcj (γ)UˆSA,Rhj (γ)VˆSA,SB(δ) is
the unitary operator of the jth collision. Hence, the total
energy of the (n+ 1) ancillas interacted with S in reser-
voir Rh(c) after the (n + 1)th collision can be written
as
E
h(c)
n+1 =Tr[
n+1∑
i=1
Hˆ
h(c)
i ρ
tot
n+1]
=
n+1∑
i=1
Tr[Hˆ
h(c)
i ρ
tot
n+1]
=
n+1∑
i=1
Tr[Hˆ
h(c)
i (Uˆn+1 · · · Uˆ1ρ
tot
n+1(0)Uˆ
†
1 · · · Uˆ
†
n+1)].
(A2)
Because [Hˆ
h(c)
i , Uˆj ] = 0 for j > i, therefore Eq. (A2) can
be written as
E
h(c)
n+1 =
n+1∑
i=1
Tr[Hˆ
h(c)
i (Uˆi · · · Uˆ1ρ
tot
n+1(0)Uˆ
†
1 · · · Uˆ
†
i )]
=
n+1∑
i=1
Tri[Hˆ
h(c)
i η˜
h(c)
i ],
(A3)
where η˜
h(c)
i = Tr
h(c)
6=i (ρ
tot
n+1), means the trace of all except
the ith ancilla of the reservoir Rh(c) degrees of freedom.
Clearly, Eq. (A3) is equivalent to the sum of energy
change of the ith ancilla (in reservoir Rh(c)) during the
ith collision.
APPENDIX B
The expression of steady heat current for thermal state
ρβ in the limit of small temperature difference ∆T be-
10
tween the two reservoirs can be obtained,
Jsteadyh =
−4e
2
T [5 + cos(4γ) + 4 cos(2γ) cosh2( 12T ) + 6 cosh(
1
T
)] sin2 γ sin2 δ
(1 + e
1
T )2T 2{a(1 + e
2
T ) + e
1
T [20 + 7 cos(2γ) + 4 cos(4γ) + cos(6γ)− 32 cos4 γ cos(2δ)]}
∆T, (B1)
where a = 11 + 4 cos(2γ) + cos(4γ) − 16 cos2 γ cos(2δ).
Therefore, from Eq. (B1), for thermal state the con-
ductance κ can be obtained by the expression κ =
−Jsteadyh /∆T . And it is worth mentioning that in the
high temperature limit the conductance reduces to
κ =
(11 + 4 cos(2γ) + cos(4γ)) sin2 γ sin2 δ
2(3 + cos(2γ))(7 + cos(4γ)− 8 cos2 γ cos(2δ))T 2
.
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